
WESTERN DEMOCRAT, CHAELOTTE, 1ST. C
f AN ORDINANCE
To enlarge the Police Powers of the tcveral cor--- j

porate Totcns in this State.".

Tin: Despots in Washington, N. C v
have been kindly permitted to see a private leofrom a lady formerly a resident in the vicinity
Washington, but who has been forced Jv r

GEN. JACKSON'S VICTORIES.
, Tho following despatch to Adjutant General
Cooper has been received. It is from "Stonewall"
himself :

Winchester, 3Iay 20, 1802.
During the last three days God has blessed oar

arms with brilliant success. On Friday the Fed- -

They also have possession of Charlestown, captur-
ing at that point many of Ranks' fugitives and
commisary stores. -

The result thus far of this brilliant achievement
of Jackson, has been the utter annihilation of an
army of 12,000 or 15,000 men, the capture of an
amount of provisions, ordnance stores, small arms,

,,ora', "iflT T TP equipage, almost in- -

?"i the insultan(1 dcP"Jati of tL!

YANKEE OUTKAGES IN AND ABOUT
WASHINGTON, N- - C

Wc lcara from reliable authority that the yan-kee- a

aro committing great outrages in and around
the town of Washington. They arrested Mr
Alien Gri3t, who resides in two milea of Washing-
ton, put him in prison and kept him there for
several days Mr Grist has since been released.
At the same time, Mr Grist was arrested, they
arrested his ward, Wm. Howard, a boy about 10
years of age. There was no apparent cause for
the arrest of Mr Grist or his ward. Mr William

FROM EUROPE.
The visit of the French Minister to Richmond.

TUo steamship Great Eastern brings London
and Liverpool dates to the 6th.

The Paris Patrie says that the visit of the
French Minister to Richmond was entirely politi-

cal, and that its purport was known to President
Lincoln.

The London Morning Herald argues from the
reports of M. Mcrcicr's visit to Richmond that
the beginning of the end is not far distant. It
says France and England suffer more than

Section 1. Re it ordained by the delegates of
the people of North Carolina iu Convention
assembled, and it is hereby ordained by the au,
thority of the same, That the corporate authori
ties of the several cities and tqwns of this State,
shall have power to regulate, restrain or prohibit
within their corporate limits, or within one mile
thereof, the sale of spirituous liquors: Provided,
nevertheless, That where any tax shall have
been paid for an annual license, it shall be the
duty of the Commissioners to make a pro rata
compensation for such time as such licenso shall
be suspended.

Sec. 2. Re it further ordained, That for the
violation of any by-la- or rule made by said
Commissioners in pursuance of this ordinance,
they may prescribe penalties not exceeding one
hundred dollars, for each offence, to be recovered be-
fore the 31ayor, Intendant, or 3Iagistrate of Police,
witnout any stay or process, mesne or final, and
when judgment shall be given for any sucl
penalty, thj party convicted may, unless the
penalty and costs be paid, be immediately com,
mittcd to jail for the space of thirty daj's, or unj
til payment thereof shall be made, or else th
3Iayor, Intendant, or Magistrate of Police maj
issue execution therefor: Provided, That ar.r
party dissatisfied with such judgment shall b
allowed an appeal to the next Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions for the county, upon entering
into recognizance with sufficient security for his
appearance to said court, and also for the penalty
and costs.

Sec. 3. Rc it further ordained, That this ordi-
nance may be altered, modified or repealed by
the General Assembly.

Tassed and ratified in open Convention, May
9th, A. D., 1SG2.

W. N. EDWARDS,
Pres. of Convention.

Tebrific Hail Storm. The Wadesboro
Argus publishes the following :

Mr. Fknton Dear Sir: The town of 3Ionroe
(Union county) was visited yesterday evening,
(Thursday the 22d ult.,) a little after dark, by'li
terrific storm of hail, wind and rain. It came
from a north-we- st direction, and continued some
ten or fifteen minutes. Great damage was done to
our gardens, beans, cabbage, peas', onions, pota-
toes, A:c., cut to pieces, ton into ribbons and beat
into the ground Our fruit trees, which onlv a
day ago, promised a bountiful crop to ungrateful
man, are now almost entirely deprived of their
abundant treasure. I fear the wheat and oat crop
is seriously damaged in the country over which
the storm passed. The hail was about the size of
common marbles. Mach window lass was i

Broken, grown chickens were beaten off their
roost, and young chickens and turkics that were
exposed, killed. Truly yours,

D. A. CovINtiTON.
m .

Ren Wood, of New York. Ren Wood,
who, as an editor in N. York, resisted so lonjr and
so stoutly both the mob at his doors and the
usurpers at Washington, we are glad to see pre-
serves manliness enough" to utter the following
1.1.1 J . - ,1. 1- - lanu timiuui ivurus in mo lanKee uongress

"Mr V ood, ot Aew lork, maintained that-i- t
was the intention of the abolitionists in this war,
to emancipate the slaves. They first applied the
torch, and are now more busy than ever with
throwing fresh fuel to the flame. Should history
ever trace (which God forbid) the record of this
country's ruin, that page will seem the strangest
to those that read, which shall tell of the madness
of abolitionism."

"In the dark recesses of the tcmplo of infamy,
the gloomiest niche will bear tho inscription of
their names. He would not even deprive fanati-
cism of free speech. Already, with one year's
bitter experience, we have beheld some of the
dearest privileges of American citizenship wi'estcd
from our grasp. How long, at the samo rate, be-
fore, upon the pica of necessity, we shall be
stripped of the rights which heretofore have ren
dered us freemen ? lie then snoke of le
having been hurried off to prison before thev
could assume the functions of their office. Self-governme- nt

was the God of his political idol.if rv.
and the Union was but a temple in which he
worshipped. Should that temple be destroyed he
would not forsake the creed."

STKAYED. I
Strayed from the subscriber, livins in Charlotte, a

mouse-colore- d Cow. She is abortt seven or eipht vcars
old, and is marked with a swallow crop on her left
ear and a small clip close to the burr of her right ear;
no other marks recollected. A reward of S5 will bn
paid to any person delivering the said cow," or giving
me such information that I can get her again. I think
sue came trom the upper edce of Cninn rmmfv
though I do not know from whom I purchased her.
Any information may be left at this office.

ISAAC KE1D (colored.)
May 20, I8G2, 3l--pd

WAKTJED.
I want to purchase Leather in the roiifh. T.mtiPrs

wishing to dispose of their stock, without thi. irr.nl. 1 -
of finishing, can now do SO at fair m-irr- At

M. li. TAYLOR.
April 20 18G2 lm

IMotioe to
TO MACHINE MAKERS. :rrv l.ncTT.

SMITHS, BLACKSMITHS, FOUNDERS
AND OTHERS.

The Directors of the Mecklenburir Gun Factory de
sire to know who are prepared to work on their own I
premises on Stocks, Locks, and Gan Darn-Is- . As soon

arrangements are made the company will receivo the
oilers for such work aud supplies of machinery and
material. L. S. WILLIAMS,

Scc'y and Treas. Mecklenburg Gun Factory.
Eg By order of the Board of Directors the Looks
subscription to the capital stock of the Mecklenburg

Gun Factory are All who wish to aid this
undertaking will apply at once to

L. S. WILLIAMS, Scc'y k T'r.
Mav C, 1R02 tf

Executive C2arf iiictil oi'IVorlh
Carolina.
Adjutant Gkxkral's Office,)

Raleigh, April 28, 18G2.
General Order, No. C

ATT Companies authorized by the Governor to be
raised prior to the passage of the law known as the Has
"Conscription Bill," must come to ('amp Mangum,
near this city, before the 17th day of May, otherwise
they will not be received. All those not in by Hint
time will be subject to the War Department under that
law. and had better remain at home till ordered by
that Department.

iy order of Gov. Clark: For
J. G. MARTIN",

May C, 18G2 Adjut.int-Qe- n.

MISS V. C FRAZILIt will give instruction on the
Piano, Melodeon and Guitar, at her residence. Also, l

lesson3 in FreDcb. in
Charlotte, Feb 4, 18C2 the

in

Blank Deeds, Attachments, and Court
Blank?, for sale at this Office.

In consequence of the great advance in pnper, we Are
compelled to advance the jirice of flanks to 2 a quire.

uu or ner7 servant,
1 ransacked torliftiisi. innrnhiiil.. ABnii iiuux openp 1

every drawer or closet, taken what they want 1and given the rest to the negroes to take away i
Tuesday of last week, after tho. lady had 'eon?
tncy returned to the house told a scry
who would appear to have remained, that tWwas some blackberry wine hid, saying that thhad heard so from the negroes. Theythen
another negro come and dig it up. They fblj
out where her meat was concealed and took

of that they could find. They also said'tli
knew there was china and glass buried, and lli'c

intended to have that. The information about
thasc things, they got from a negro woman'
fact, they used and took every thing they wantedThey of course entice the negroes away from their
owners and paralyze all farming operations

It is said that the jail in Washington is boIn,
cleaned out to be used as a place of imprisonment
for females.

People staying in the town of Washington can
get nothing fresh to cat, either in the wayol meator vegetables, as the Yankee troons seizo n
everything. Indeed, the ladies that are u ....
would give anything to get away Wilm. Jour.

i m

Wilmington, May 28. The .steamer Gordon
Capt. Geo. Walker, commanding, was captured bu
the blockaders at 10 o'clock this mornin off flin
main .uar oi tape I ear. Unc boat s crew escaped
and report no one hurt. The cargo consisted of
nve tnousand stand ol arms and twenty-fiv- e tons
of powder.

SQUADRON "PARTIZAN UAAGLllS."
Having hcon authorizodiby tho Secretary of War au.j

Miij. Gen. Holmes to raise two companies of "lianrs''
to. act together under tho command of lhe .4nior
Captain, an opportunity is thus ollercd to tlio-- "not
afraid of getting hurt" to enter this popular hnouh ofthe service. The Ranger service is aullioiized l.y netof Congress, and thus occupies the same hyal (nuiiid
with any portion of the army, with this diderrn.
however, that the Parti.an Act was passed sul..sequent
to lhe Conscription At, and in nil cases m here th
two conflict the Hanger prevails. The Rangnr fur.
nislies his own horse, other equipments fn rushed hfthe Government. Forty cents a da v paid for n.e 0f
the hi.rsc, and his value, if killed in' l.attle. If t',y
furnish themselves with a sliot-n- n, $1 per montl. (or
the use of the same. Arras and munitions of war
taken from the enemy helon to the company. ,ithere is urgent present need of these companies ia
Kastei n Carolina, and u picked" men aru uVsirnl, lU
Colonels of the dillcrent militia rcgimmils aro remitt-
ed to bring the matter immediately to the attention of
their commands. Any nerson liahlo in roi.-...-;..- i .1....
can j .in this service, receiving the same bounty, p.ijand rations as in the regular army. IVrsons desiring
to ei;iist. in this branch of lhe scrvicp. cm ,.,,,,,,,,..;
cate with Senior Capt. I. (J. L'vans, Greensboro, N. C;Capt. J. M. Galloway, Wcritworth, liock'mgbnnj,' N. (!.',
Lieut. George J. .Moore, Gohlsboro, N. C; John l!
Morchcad, Ks.(., Charlotte, N. C ; lion. Y. W. Avery,
Morganton, X. C; Lieut. I.W. Hughes, Gohlsboro, N.U.

.Mav 10, 4t

Guns Wanted.
Holding a commission under the Khite to purdnts

Ritles and double barrel Shot (tins, tv call u made unon
all our citizens who can sparo them to bring Hie in
in. A fair price will be given.

L. S. WILLIAMS.
April 20, 1S02.

WANTED
$Mh6b SHINGLKS. Apply to

Charlotte, April 2'J, 18G2 tf

Boiling oir.Tho In rarest stock of WALL PAI'KK, WINDOW
SUA DCS CORDS, TAiHSKLS. &c. in tho Ktaii. mlbe sold ii 'JO days, to make room for other business.

All thoso wanting bargains had hotter cull
Those in tho trade will do well by calling on

V. 11. HCHUTT,
Dee. 31, 1331. tf Opposito Post lflii

Administrator's Notice. -

All persons indebteded to tho estate of J. W. Moor,
dee'd, are requested to come forward and make settle-
ment; and those having claims against said cxUta
must present them duly authenticated within tho tiino
prescribod by law, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery. JJ. HKNDKKSON",

April 15, lSt2 Im-p- d Adui'r.

EiAEJLS'i V WANTED.
I want to purchase, immediately, all lh BARLEY

can get, for which tho highest market price will bo
paid. AJART1X HVSZLKK.

Charlotte, Oct 20, I8(H. tf

The first Mortgage Bonds of the Atlantic, Tenn., A

Ohio Railroad Co. are offered for sale. They are ed

by the endorsement of the Charlotte 4 S. C.
Railroad Co.

There is no better investment for capitalists, Aud
scarcely any bonds offered in market so secure.

Apply to M. L. WRLSTON, Troas.
March 18, 1802 tf

By Joseph Burnet, on the 1st of May. near Ifa'ri'i
Kerry, on the Catawba River, live miles below Bcatliu's
Ford, a bright bay M CLE, either branded or collar-marke- d,

rather bare on the back, about :t hands high,
and supposed to be 1 I years old. Said Mule has been
valued at fifty dollars. The owner is hereby notified,

come forward, pny charges, and take charge of liiJ

property, or it will be disposed of as the law din-eta- .

J. IILLDLIIM AX,
Lincoln county, May 0th. 3t-j- d liaugiT.

TAW BARK WANTED.
WAXT to purchase a large quantity of tan bark tlifd

Season ami will pay Five Dollars per cord delivered at
Tan Yard or Four Dollars pc--r cord loaded on tho

cars on an v Hail Road any destance not exceeding 10

miles. M. B. TAYLOK.
March 18, Jm.

V 5J Is 1. 1; T T ,
COTTOX FACTOR

A X 1)

GEXRRAL COMMISSI OX MKKCIIAW,
So. 2 Union street, NRW OitLKANS.

Jff Strict, attention given to purchasing.
Jan 7, 18C2 lyr pd

DK. J. M. MILLER
t

Charlotte, N. C,
resumed the Practice of Mrdir-iue- , and mii bo

found ?I:i! Oficr in Brawley's Building, inmiedin le'y
over Drin ker and Heilbruu's Store, or at his residence.

Feb. 25. 1802.

1000 Cords Tan-Bar- k Wanted,
which the highest cash price will be paid.

KARL K AIIN WFILFB,
April 1, 18C2 4m-- pd Dallas, X. O.

I will give the above reward to any person who will

take tip and deliver to me my boy Sam,.or confine !iiu

jail so that I can get him. Said boy ran oil anou
4th of December last, and is supposed to be lurking

the vicinity of Charlotte or in the neighborhood of

Clear Creek or Reedy Creek in this county. H 3

about 21 years of age, and formerly belonged to
N. Wilson, now of Aslio connty, N. V.

JOHN YVOLFb.

Charlotte, Ma n h 19, I?02. tf

crals at Front Rdyal were routed, and one section
of artillery, in addition to many prisoners, cap- -

tured
On Saturday, Ranks' main column, whilst re-

treating from Strasburg to Winchester, was
pierced the rear part retreating towards Stras-
burg. On Sunday, the other part was routed at
this place. At last accounts Brig. Gen. Geo. II.
Stewart was pursuing with cavalry and artillery,
and capturing fugitives. A large amount of
medical, ordnance and other stores have fallen into
our ha'.ds. T. J. JacksGn.

SrLENDID STRATEGY.
The operations of General Jackson, which re-

sulted in the capture of Winchester, formed a
series of movements and combinations which have
not been surpassed since the days of Napoleon.
Jackson was at Woodstock. Ranks, with his
main body, was at Strasburg, where he was strong-
ly enittnching himself, lie had a strong detach-
ment at Front Royal. Jackson made a demonstra-
tion airainst Straburir with 5,000 men. who
advanced half way to that point from Woodstock.
With the rest of his army he suddenly turned to
his right, fell upon the enemy at Front Royal,
utterly routed him, and took two regiments.
Ranks, at Strasburg, hearing the firing, stampeded
for Winchester. Jackson, however, was too quick
for him. lie immediately set out Trom Front
Royal, suspecting what would happen, t cut
Ranks off from Winchester. The parties met at
the junction of tho roads at Stcphensburg. Jack-
son cut tho column in two. Part fled to Win-
chester and part returned towards Strasburg.
Jackson followed tho portion that fled to Winches-- ,
tor, took that town and 2,000 prisoners, and sent
Stewart in pursuit of the fugitives in the direction
of 3Iartinsburg. The part that full back on
Strasourg has not been heard from; but if it does
not go over the mountains, 'doubtless care will be
takeu of it by the column of r,000, already men-
tioned as deployed between Woodstock and Stras-
burg. Richmond Dispatch.

The Spoils in the Vallky. The victories
of General Jackson at Front Royal and Winches-
ter are fully confirmed by despatches from the old
hero liimsLH, published in this morning's paper.
J he material and moral results of these briyiant
entqts dc main are believed to be fully equal, if
they do not surpass, the combined results of any
others that have been accomplished upon the soil
of Virginia. At Front Royal the spoils of the
victory were rieh in arms, and included a sufficient
number of splendid sabres, as yet unused, to arm
the entire cavalry force of the command. At
Winchester the acquisition of munitions cf war
was superb. The quantity of medical stores
which fell into our hands was exceedingly valua-
ble, and occurs at a time when their capture seems
a dispensation of Providence. The prisoners, we
learn, wilP be marched down to Staunton, and
probably thence to some point in the South.

When (Jen. Jackson entered the town nf Win
chester tho Vermont Cavalry were panic-stricke- n

at his approach,, dismounted from their horses and
fled to the woods. Their horses, twelve or fifteen
hundred in number, were captured. The first
Maryland Regiment (Federal) were quietly
amusing themselves, principally in playing bluff,
and were taken prisoners, and handed over to the
gallant 31 arylanders of the Confederate army, to
be taken care of. liicJimvnd Pnouircr.

JACKSON PUSHING ON.
Richmond, May 28. The following tele sram

was received to-da- y by Gov. Letcher from Staun-
ton :

Ranks has fled with his army in broken squads
across the 1'otomac. lhe stores wn nntnrel ut
Martinsuurg aro innumerable The Raltimore
and Ohio Railroad is effectually brokeu un.

The Jhdlimore and Ohio Railroad in our
J'ossessioH Intensely AlW tin a Scenes at Win
chester. The Lynchburg Republican of 28th says:

It is reported that a rovernmcnt bearer of des
patches nached Staunton early yesterday morning
with intelligence that Jackson's cavalry had
entered the town of 31artinsburg, in Rcrkeley
counrjr, ana taken undisturbed possession of the
place. If this report be true, and we obtained it
from such a source as to entitle it to be believed.
the Raltimore and Ohio railroad Is fi"aln In our
possession, and has no doubt been effectually de- -
troyed for such a distance as to make it of no use

to the enemy for some time to come, even if our
troops should be compelled to retreat, Jackson's
men were mostly in the rear of the enemy who

ere completely routed and dispersed, fleeing on
the roads that held out the least chance of escape.
Rut our troops were catching them hourly, and
the occupation of 3Iartiusburg would no doubt
lead to the capture of nearly the whole army, the
larger portion of it having Red by that route.

Winchester was Ranks depot of supplies, and
the amount of commissary and ordnance stores

Uj uaeivson is reported to he immense.
Twenty-thrc- c hundred prisoners are reported to

have left
-
Front Royal

,
on Monday, aud arc expect- -

eu to arrive at Maunton to morrow or Friday.
Other detachments would be sent to the same
place as they were assembled.

The Yankee force in the Valley at the time of
the attack, it is believed only numbered about
twelve thousand, and they were distributed at
three points, Front Royal, Strasburir and Win- -
Chester.

When our men entered Winchester the scene is
described as affecting beyond measure. The
streets were crowded with all sexes, ages, and clas-
ses, who enthu.-instieal- ly welcomed their delive-
rers. Old men, with tears of joy streaming down
their withered cheek.-'- , and eyes uplifted to heaven
ealled down blessings en the heads of the bronzed'
veterans to whom they owed their freedom,
neautiful women crowded around them, and vied
with each other in acts, of

.
kindness to the weariedII- - l 1itjsoimeis, ana anna the cheers...and prayers of all,

our urave men pressed on after the fiyin foe j

Mork Particulars. The Lynchburg 'r0.puUiean" of the llOth says that a Staunton "on- -
j

tlemau who left that place yesterday morning
informs us that the rumor wns ovtuncivnl,.-- - 'J llll'U- -
lated that Jackson had bagged Hanks, several of
his aids, and a daughter, who was staying at his
Headquarters, lie did not know the source of the
Tumor or whether any reliance was to be put in it.

It was farther reported that nearly the whole of
Ranks' army had been captured, aud this we are
tola may he relied on

1 wenty live hundred prisoners were at Wood- -
t,fiiL" litl 'I'llm-ilni- n!..Iif vn mm, C a

icy
were captured at Jrront Koyal and Winchester. E.

number were at hist aeennnts in tho 1

" V KU lUlllyl I, I1 thewaiting to Le sent off
.M'l- - ij.ne reports mat our cavalry had possession of

iMarlinsburg is continued, j hey captured at tW
ce a number or car., and a ras.se ti ere r train

iih a large .jnantity of stores, ammunition, etc. I

i

I

T ' ession
j

of the Laltimore Ohio railroad, the main
artery which connects the Yankee capital with the
West. Truly may Jackson say in his dispatches,
that "God has blessed our arms with brilliant
success

From Jackso: It was currently reported in
town yesterday that Jackson had crossed the
Potomac and was now in Williamsport, 3Iaryland.
Although wc could not learn that official dispatch-
es had been received to that effect, still the
information was very generally believed and wc
deem it more probable than otherwise. Williams- -
poit is on the river above Harper's Ferry, six miles
from Hagcrstown and on the Fredericktown turn
pike. This, rapid advance of Jackson has caused
great consternation in Washington and is said to
have made the diversion in 3IcClellan'3 plana
spoken of elsewhere. We hope to be able to
chronicle Jackson's entrance into Fredericktown,
in which place he will meet with powerful addi-
tions to his army.

We are told that seventy thousand 3Iarylanders
stand ready at a moment's warning to join the
standard of" the old hero. 3Iany of these men
have arms hidden, and those who have none are
ready to fight with scythes, stick pr brickbats.
It must be a happy thought that deliverance is so
nigh. The fact that Jacksou is the first man to
lead an army into 3Iaryland will stamp him as the
hero of tho war, and will win for him the lasting
gratitude of a people who have long suffered from
tyrannous rule. Richmond Dispatch, oOth.

Special Dispatch to the Raleigh State Journal.
Kjnston, 3Iay 22nd, 18(32.

What used to be "the Hon. Edward Stanly,"
arrived in Newborn last 31onday. This is au
thentic and reliable.

The above is certified to us by a gentleman who
arrived in this city, yesterday morning the 20th.
It needs no comment, as its very announcement
will stamp him a traitor through all future time.
What a contrast he presents to his patriotic
brother at Washington, of whom such honorable
mention was made in our last issue. That broth-
er has our warmest sympathies; and we hope the
press will be careful not to stigmatize the name
of Stanly, because of the infamy of this bad man.

We learn that a number of paroled prisoners
came to Newborn in the same ship with Stanly?
and it is greatly to be feared he may have attempt-
ed to poison the minds of some of them by his
insidious representations. We hope, if he has
made dishonorable propositions or misrepresenta-
tions to any of them that such will let it be
known.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.Alls V

lady irom ew Urleans makes statements
which confirm other accounts, and the tenor o
Lutlers orders, to the effect that the conquerors
are maKinsr the unhannv citizens fee th. n-n-

' " " M.M.M.M.L l J
heel of their power. Every day the military sur
veillance becomes more rigid, and the regulations
more stringent. Rutler, as the most infamous of
his orders indicates, is levvimr fierce warfare unon
the ladies. They grievously offended his Yankee
highness by wearing as trimmings of their bon
nets, ecc., semblances ot the Confederate fiasr, and

uuuiui-i- eoiois, reu ana wmtc. 1 icayunc
ordered them to indulge no more in such demon
strations of rebellious sentiments, under penalty
of conuign punishment. How many obeyed and
how many were punished, our informant does not
set forth. J5ut she does state that 3Jrs. J. R.
W alton, the lovely and accomplished lady of Col.
J. R. Walton, of the Washington Artillery, is
now in ciosc eonitnoment, because she refused to
remove the little flag which formed part of the
trimming of her bonnet. It is thus that the
valorous Picayune avenges so much of the rout at
Hull II un as was due to the well served guns of
.1 TTIme Washington Artillery, l'ersons were being
arrested and consigned to dungeons at the whim
of the Yankee despot.

Our intelligence from tho abovn wiontinnod
source is to the effect that fifty thousand men had
been landod in the city, and were now ouartcred
within and about it, and garrisoning the works of
the coast, lakes and rivers. A gieat deal of sick-
ness, and of a very fatal typo, was prevailing
among the unacclimatcd Yankees of New Eng
land, and seventy dead invaders were carried out
from one hospital and buried duiing a single niht.
Large numbers of buildings are being converted
into hospitals for tho accommodation of the great
number of sick rascals, who, if they do not die
from actual disease, probably do from fear, their
imaginations being tormented with terrible visions
of Yellow Jack. If all signs do not fail, they
have every reason to be worse frightened than
ever they were by a bayonet charge of the Con-
federates.

3Iore of Rltler's Tyranny. Picayune
Rutler has suppressed the New Orleans Delta and
Rce, for styling the burning of cotton patriotism,
lie has also issued a proclamation, that after
Tuesday, the 27th of May, Confederate money
will cease to be a medium of trade in N. Orleans.
It is stated that the foreign Consuls at New
Oilcans lutver protested against the suppression of
the Confederate currency, aud that the English
and French owners of cotton burnt at N. Orleans
were making out bills against the Federal Govern
ment for their loss.

as
Avousta, May SO. The Memphis Appeal of

the 23d inst., says that it is reported at Corinth
that large reinforcements, under Geu. Seigle, had
arrived on the Tennessee river. ofThe enemy's gun and mortar boats opened a
furious, but harmless bombardment upon Fort
Pillow, Thursday afternoon.

A crevasse occurred recently near Napoleon,
Ark. The place has been completely under
water. A large lot of sugar was,dcstroycd.

pESTitrcTrov of President Davis' Resi- -
dexce. The Vicksburg Citizen says that tho
enemy have battered down and completely dc-- j
stroyed President avis' residence; also that of
Joe Davis. The DeSoto Depot, opposite Vicks-- I
burg, was burnt Thursday night supposed to
have been tired by the lankces. The Federals arc
committing serious depredations below Vicksburg.

C-e- Thomas J. Jackson. All tongues
(says the Charleston Courier) are now ready to
speak the praise of this victorious hero, who ex-
hibits and applies the spur, while other Generals
seem inclined to prefer tho spade.

lie is a native of Virginia, and a Cadet from
West Point in 1840, one year later than Barnard

J?ee. who gave on the bloody field of Manassas
epithet "Stonewall," which honorably desig-

nates Thomas J. Jackson, there being several
Generals bearing the name of Jackson. He was
honorably distinguished in Mexico, and is now
renewing gloriously his honors in defending his
native ttate

Grist, pon of Mr Allen Grist, hearing that they
i

were coming to his house, took his family in a
wagon and went through the woods, and came out i

again into the main road, a few miles above his
house, aud when nearly in the main road he saw
a Equad of armed men, whom he took to be our
pickets, but upon getting near them he found out
liis mistake and ran off; the Yankees fired twice
at him when he stopped. He was taken and tied
in the road, carried to Washington and put in
prison, notwithstanding the entreaties of his wife,
who got upon her knees and implored them to
release him. Mr Ja. It. CirLst, who lives almot
in the edge of the town, is made a prisoner in his
own house, and a guard of Yankees stationed
around it. They have stopped all operations on
his farm, and wl not allow his negroes to go into
his farm, alleging as a reason that they would in-

terfere with their pickets. 31 r Grist is a Iarire
farmer, and such interference must infibt serious
Iobs upon him, as he will not be allowed to make j

any crops by which to support his family. They
also wnt to the residence of Mrs. Thus. Blount,
about half a mile from the town, and took off all
her poultry, hogs and every thing valuable about
the premises, and she had to fly from her home.
The most Ecriou.3 los3 and greatest outrage has
been committed upon Major William B. Rodman.
Maj. Rodman has two farms, one about twenty
miles, and the- - other about two miles from Wash-
ington. They have gone to each and taken the
negroes and all the provisions, togctho with all
his horses, mules, wagons and carts. 3Iajor Itod-ma- n,

we learn, owns about one hundred negroes.
They went also to the residence of3Ir Alfred
Stanley, about three miles from the town, and
eizcd him and his son, a boy 15 years old. 3Ir
taaly resisted them to the last, he abused them

outrageously told them that the presence of his
wifo only prevented him from killing at least one
of thorn; and shaking his fist in their faces, told
them he only needed the power to inflict merited
punishment upon them. They confined him, put
Lim in a buggy, and proceeded to the residence of
Mr Perry and were alout to arrest him, but for
reasons unkuown to us, ho was allowed to go un-

molested. While they were talking to Mr Perry,
one of the Yankees carne liding up tho lane
towards the house, when his horse fell down,
throwing tho rider ou his; head whereupon 31 r
Stanley exclaimed at the top oi his voice, I pray
to God that you have broken your infernal Yankee
neck. 3Ir 8taalcy was then sitting ia the buggy
firmly tied. 3Ir Stanley and his son aro now
confined in prison, and when a Yankee comes in
epeaking distance, he makes known his opinion of
mm. i

r o. i t . r ii n Viur Niamey is aoout w years oi acre, ana a
brother of tho Hon. Edward Stanley, of California,
who, Gen. Jiurnsido says, is to be the Provisional
UOYernor oi tins State. INote the contrast
between the two brothers. It is needless to com
ment upon these outrages.

Tho lankces will find it rather a slow way of
restoring tno union by such means. Rut this is
Only tho boginning of the cud, should the Yankees
ultimately triumph in their work of subjugation.
We warn all honest citizens, not hereafter to trust
themselves or their property within the enemy's
lines, unless they aro willing to submit to all sorts
of indignities, spoliations aud outrages. The only
safety for the lives, property and honor of our
reoplo ia within the lines of our own army.
Mark and heed what wc say. Raleijh Journal.
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MATTERS ABOUT KEWBEBN.
Mr. Editor : Permit me to give the refugees

from Newborn the latest news from home. I have
just seen an inhabitant of that ancient borough
who had ran the Rurnidc lines, and from him I
have been posted up. All the trees above the
town, for two miles or more, (nearly up to Harri-
son's plantation) have been cut down, and the
miasma that will arise from the mud, that is
thereby exposed, and from the dccayiii"1 vegeta-
tion generally, will fight a battle inAuust,
September, and October, the most deadly of the
war. When General Climate puts on his uniform
lie will certainly be found to be an antagonist,
indeed. Already the army are getting very
sickly, and an average of fifteen corpses are
deposited in the Cedar Grove Cemetary daily.
When the war ia over, many of the good inhabi-
tants

D.

of old Athens, will havo lots of brawny
Irishmen, low Dutch, and sneaking, penny-huntin- g

Yankees, to disinter from their private burial
lots. All the vaults, except Judjre Gaston's, havo
been entered, and the silver plates, and other
valuables from the coffins, stolen. A irood manv
bodies, that were in metalic cases, have been for
oinpticd out, and the Caaos taken to send dead
officers home. Judge Gaston's vault has thus far
escaped, from the fact that it is cutirely under
ground, and therefore unseen. The coflin of a
lady who had lately been deposited in one of the
vaults, was opened and one of the fingers of the

of
corpse was cut off to get a ring from it; this was

on

probably done by some low, common soldier, but
: the taking of the metalic cases must, of course,

have been known at headquarters. History will
be searched in vain " thefor a parallel case--. The

- rumor that an entrenchment had been made from
the Ncuse to the Trent, is untrue, but an exten- -

ntg.
ive battery, armed with heavy guns, has been

built near 31 r Jen kin' vineyard. The railroad
bridge across the Trent was being rebuilt. The
oppression to the citizens who remained, was
almost unbearable a groat many of them had j

from time to time, been imprisoned, and it was ikt
dangerous for two to be seen in the street in close
private talk. 3Iany leading men from (ho coun- -

'

try around, had been brought into town tied and
eooie hand-cuffe- d. 3Ir Frederick P. Latham !

is

(than whom a better man never lived) was in jail, ;

'lheand the Daily Progress says lie wa arrested be-- 1 hascause arms were found concealed in his houe, and andremarks that he was a fit subject for a hempen
jueck-tic- . The arms found were left at 3Ir.
'Latham's house by Captain Lane, when he cvac- -

uatcd the battery on the north side of the Ncuse.
Cvt. oj Ralciyh standard. I

k . ii. . ! . 1 .
i auais jvt listing. v c learn by a Northern i u,
journal, that in both the Eastern and Western

ISf.ifrs. tho wort nf on nIiyioii I.-.- -, : i
7 Sfain film. i "

uenccd. .Lincoln hnds 1 00,000 men inadequate
o the suppression of the rebellion, and must have

fvdditional troops. He will find it a rather slow
The novelty of the war has worn off

snd those who are caught now by Lincoln's bait.
mst &e reduced to great straits for subsistence.
:ut they may come in any number, and they will '

.
ux to suppress una rebellion r ourteen Iiun- -' ","
red thousand men would be as little likely to ac-- !
implish such an object, &s half that number. we

JJ Alo Ius a hard foad to travel. j tIje

neutrals ever suffered from any contest, and both
begin to regard the war as interminable and atro
cious.
Correspondence of the N. Y". Journal of Commerce.

Paris, May 2d, 18C2. The rumors of intend-
ed intervention grow hourly more persistent.
France is said to have declared her intention to
Great Britain cf not delaying beyond the month
of July next to recognize 'the independence of
the South. This fact is asserted to be true on
very high authority. No one doubts that propo-.al- s

of intervention have again been made by the
Imperial Government to the Cabinet of London,
and so far acceded to that instructions on that
basis have been sent to M. Mcrcier by the
Foreign Minister. Hence the journey of 31.
3Icrcier to Richmond. The presence of M. do
3Iomy in England is also attributed to the same
cause. So doubt the material pressure on the
government grows every hour more seveie. Th
ispect of things looks very ominous for the North,

ao far as Europe is concerned, and causes much
anxiety here to the friends of America and the
Union.

And a correspondent of tho N. Y. Herald,
writing from. London says :

'If England were polled, by ballot, on
the question, I would stake my existence that the
North would not have twelve votes. Do not,
therefore, iiuiuhe about the Southern Commis-
sioners, what may be their intrigues, or the dis-
positions of England. All that is decided, cut
and dry. Keep the care of your government and
people but to two things that they maintain
their present advantages and energy, or in case of
reverse, keep on good terms with Fiance. Either
of these positions, and these alone can save them
from what they would have months ago to meet
but for Napoleon."

Gim-Hous- e Burnt. Some eoundrel, on
Tuesday night, set fire to Maj. Me Lure's gin- - j

house, about four miles from Chester, and burned
it to the ground, fortunately there was only a

small quantity of cotton in or under the house, al
of which was saved excepting some eight bales
and about fifty bushels of corn.

A few days after Cant. 31 c Lure loft hero last
spring for Charleston, at the head of his company,
his gin-hous- e and contents were burnt, and now
the new building has met tho same fate, both evi
dently destroyed by the hand of some villainous
incendiary. Cluster Standard,

m m

V koeta tiles. Vegetables for the soldiers arc
called for by Gen. Reauregard, and wc presume
as ar matter ot course they are very desirable for
all soldiers in camp. It is hoped that every
farmer or gardncr will pay attention to the raisin"
of large quantities of every description of vege-
tables, and have them at convenient places, in
order that our brave men in camp may be sun- -

plied. J lie troops need particularly during the
spring and summer seasons, ckras, carrots, pars-
nips, cabbages and tomattocs, &c; also the squash,
cantclope, &c. Let not this indispensable branch
ot industry be neglected, 'lhe troops should be
furnished with a plentiful supply when they can
be had. egetables should constitute a portion
oi ineir rations.

Cotton Seed. The Washington correspond-
ent of the N. York Herald writes on the 1st ult.:

Fifteen hundred bushels of cotton seed from
Newborn, N. C, arrived yesterday, consigned to
the Agricultural Rureau of the Patent' Office.
3iore than a hundred women have been employed
by Mr Newton to pack the seed for distribution
with all possible dispatch, in order that the ex
periment of i9 culture in the grain growing
region may be fairly made. The North Carolina
seed has been selected as best fitted for the soil
and climate of the border and Western States.

The Secretary of the Interior sent a communi
cation to the House to-da- y; in reference to the
disposal of tho appropriation of three thousand
dollars for cotton seed. Walter Collins, of Vir
ginia, has purchased fourteen hundred bushels
for four hundred dollars, in General Rurnside's
department, which arrived here on the 28th.

C. Donohue was sent to Tennessee with 81000.
and purchased 300 bushels, which has been dis- -

w.Ui.vv tn jimiana aimxuiuuisj vmo, inrouiin
State agricultural societies. Five hundred dol
lars more have been forwarded to enable him to
supply Iowa and Kansas. Nineteen hundred have
been paid for seed, aud the remainder is needed

transportation, kc.
-

A New Phase in Yankee Tactics A Wo-
man Ati-ointi:- i Major. The Yankee Govern-
ment of Illinois has paid a rather unusual compli-
ment to Mrs. Reynolds, wife of Lieut. Reynolds,

the Seventeenth Illinois Regiment, conlerrin
her the appointment of 3Iajor. The Peoria

(Illinois) Transcript sa's :
31 rs. Reynolds has accompanied her husband

through the greater part of the campaign, sharing
dangers and privations of a soldier's life"

She was present at tho battle of Pittsbiu" Land- -
oov. lates, hearing of her heroic conduct,

!

presented her with a commission as 31ajor in the
army, the document conferring the well-merite-

d

honor being made out with "due formality, and j

having attached the great seal of the State." Mrs. i

ueynohls is now in tins city, and 1leaves to join
re ;i incut in a day or two.

XkSThe Raleigh Standard has taken a great
fancy to Col. Z. R. Vance of late. The reason

ohvious. Colonel V ar.ee is r.omil.ir. ?5n.l thr.
htandard desires to touch the hem of his --arment j

Standard desires to know why Col. Vance
not been made a General of a Rrigade, &e.,
says that President Davis is

Vance.
Would the Standard have Col. break

1

i

faith with the thousands of mon who within a few
jweeKs nave voluntcerea in Ins Legion ni.l !,

them turned over to one. not of ih.-I- r r.i...; !

... . . . . '1 I I .1 it i iua,,u iU,u "linage uic pumic service, no one
know? ho uiucl1 11 was the opinion of the
aeniunc Irientts Ot I o . Vnnee (hit....... l.;0.n.--,

would be made more valuable at the hn of
Legion, than in any other position, in serving Ids
country, and he has promptly organized his corns

where duty calls him
When Col. Vance shall desire promotion, he A
11 no apuM get it lrom the I'rcsidcnt, or from j

Kl"iuents. nc vno nave an tne time stood i
-- ol Vance will stand by him hereafter, but

sia11 e vcl7 cautious who else we admit into! i,l
sheep-fol- d. Siutesvillc Express.


